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The following paragraph should appear toward the end part of the Introduction
section of the published article.
In particular, the approach detailed in Leyden (2003) provided a solid foundation
for this work to build upon when examining the connection between social
capital and built environment. Assessing walkability is a challenging task and
Leyden’s work offers a simplified way to determine perceived walkability by
asking individuals directly about the locations they can travel to on foot from
their homes. Since the submission of this article, Leyden has formally named this
approach and assessed its reliability (Bias et al., 2010). As will be described, this
research asked individuals about their perceptions about how conducive to
destination walking their neighborhood is in a manner similar to Leyden (2003).
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This work went further by asking individuals what they “do” walk to and divided
neighborhoods based on this behavior-based walkability score or index (i.e.
based on people’s reported behavior) and not based on more historically- or
objectively-defined neighborhood types.
The following reference should also be added to the References section of the article.
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